
 My audience for my paper are people who struggle with the pressure for their family 
members. I want them to know that it’s okay not to know what they want to do with their life. 
They should be crazy to let someone know about their struggles. The signs of parental struggle 
and know what to do when they become parents themselves because not all of people the 
signs. For them to tell their about the sign of parental pressure. Maybe my audience won’t be 
able to learn because of them being scared of their family members reacted about the 
information will share with them. I’m scary to tell my parents about my school struggle. The 
unique perspective is I can related to some of the stuff I wrote because of my own academic 
struggle i have with school. I feel like i need lot of feeling into my paper it just weird feeling, I 
know it sounds weird. I learn the sign of parental pressure and I feel those all the time. When i 
was reading the play I felt i like can related to all of them in different ways. I thought family 
pressure was good topic to write about. I didn’t how i can move pass this struggle. I think 
should’ve wrote something about moving past the struggle. I would like to learn lot more for this 
topic. Well i was always working alone so no peers really help with my writing. My mind change 
a little bit because of what i read on different types of parental styles. If i had extra week i would 
probably would do more research on the outcomes of the parental styles. The last thing would 
tell my audience is if you are struggle with something it's okay to get help because you won't be 
able to do everything alone. That’s what i’m doing getting help with my struggles in life. 


